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Law school develops 
new military law center 

By Kelly Gooch/ 
The University Daily 

The School of Law has at least Rosen also said he agrees the 
six or seven judge advocates and law school will draw experts from 
more than 100 years of experience around the country, and he said 

After getting approval from the in military law, Rosen said. he wants them to come to Tech 
University administration in Novem- The American Bar Association with military law questions. 
ber, the Texas Tech School of Law has suggested the center, Rosen said, and Rosen said Tech law school 
created a new military law center. Tech officials are trying to get other officials want to bring lawyers 

Richard Rosen, associate dean for law schools involved. who are now deployed in Iraq 
administration and external affairs, Rosen said fliers announcing the to Tech. He said law school 
said the military law center has three center will be sent to every accred- administrators want to have the 
main goals. ited law school in the nation and to first conference sometime this 

These goals are to provide fe- Tech law school alumni. semester. 
sources on military law, to try to The ABA has to accredit each law "I've never seen so many hot 
hold c~nferences once "a year and to school every seven years, Huffman issues come up," he said. 
publish ~J.rticles of interest on military said, and the military law center will Huffman said he will be 
and legal subjects, Rosen said. provide a great service for people. speaking in March in Washing-

The law school was equipped "It will serve a real need for a ton regarding legal and ethical 
enough to form the new center, neutrai forum for the analysis of responsibilities applying to mili
Rosen said. legal and military issues outside the tary physicians and interrogating 

"We formed this center because Department of Defense," he said. prisoners which should attract a 
we have tremendous resources," he Rosen said he believes the Tech national audience. 
said. law school is one of a kind." Huffman said he has also been 

Walter Huffman, dean and law "There's no law school in the on National Public Radio (NPR) 
professor, also said he believes the country that has anywhere near the five times. 
Tech law school was a good place to expertise that we do here," he said. Rosen " said he is thrilled 
begin the military law center. Huffman said he believes the mili- about the new military law 

"We decided to do it here because tary law center will increase Tech's center. 
we have an unusual collection of visibility and the Tech law school is "We hope we can generate 
professors and deans with military looking foreward to holding seminars excitement about military law," 
experience," he said. to attract national figures. he sa"id. "We're going to be pro-

viding our views." 
Huffman said he agrees 

with Rosen and is also excited 
about the new center. 

"I think this is an exciting 
opportunity for Texas Tech 
and our law school," he said. 




